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One of the three measures of subjective wellbeing used in New Zealand' s Living Standards Framework is life satisfaction.

Life satisfaction, or ‘satisfaction with life’, has been defined as a cognitive evaluation of overall satisfaction with an

individual’s current life, relative to the individual’s own criteria of what a satisfactory life is. Life satisfaction is widely

regarded as a key measure of subjective wellbeing. Prevalence and predictors of life satisfaction in New Zealand (NZ)

from a sample of 10,799 participants from NZ, drawn from the Gallup World Poll from 2006 to 2017 are investigated.

Prevalence of life satisfaction across time varied little, satisfaction with standards of living predicted life satisfaction

regardless of age or gender, and for males across all age groups and females up to age 40 years, positive experiences

and satisfaction with household income were important predictors. Being married was an important predictor for males

over 40 years and feeling satisfied with their current city was important for females across all ages and for men under 40.
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1. Wellbeing Is Important to New Zealand

In 2018, the Prime Minister of New Zealand (NZ) announced that NZ would lead the world by embedding wellbeing into its

budget decision-making process . The core indicators covered social, cultural and environmental outcomes, aligning

with the United Nations sustainable development goals . Alongside the Prime Minister’s announcement, an updated

version of NZ’s Living Standards Framework (LSF) was released . Inspired by the Organisation for Economic Co-

operation and Development’s “How’s Life?” approach , NZ’s new model of wellbeing for measuring national progress

and guiding public policy included subjective wellbeing as a wellbeing output domain. In doing so, NZ signaled the

importance of people’s subjective opinions about how their life is going.

2. Changes in New Zealand 2006 to 2017

Against the backdrop of increased policy focus on wellbeing, New Zealand faced notable social and economic events in

the 2006–2017 time period, including two major earthquakes in the Canterbury region (September 2010 and February

2011) causing mass casualties and loss of homes and livelihoods; the Global Financial Crisis (GFC) causing a long

recession  (approx. mid 2007 to early 2009); a large rise in unemployment levels from a record low of 3.7% in 2007 to

7% in 2009 ; and in 2008, New Zealand and China signed a historic free-trade agreement which led to a quadrupling

of exports to China and an influx of Chinese investment, tourism, and students .

3. What Is Life Satisfaction?

One of the three measures of subjective wellbeing used in NZ’s Living Standards Framework is life satisfaction. Life

satisfaction, or ‘satisfaction with life’, has been defined as a cognitive evaluation of overall satisfaction with an individual’s

current life, relative to the individual’s own criteria of what a satisfactory life is . Life satisfaction is widely regarded as a

key measure of subjective wellbeing , and is one of the most predominant measures of wellbeing per se.

Measures of life satisfaction are appealing to policy makers because they are understandable and have been, and are

still, used extensively in international surveys . Life satisfaction measures are subjective global assessments—they

assess respondents’ own views of how their life is going for them. The measures are highly subjective in that respondents

must draw on their own individual views of what is important in life to judge how their life measures up. This ability to

incorporate a wide range of views on what is important in life is a key reason for some researchers to view life satisfaction

as the most important measure of subjective wellbeing . Individual life satisfaction items have demonstrated

consistently high correlations with a broad range of much more complex measures of wellbeing, including objective

measures .
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4. Life Satisfaction in New Zealand

Few life satisfaction studies have been undertaken within New Zealand at national level. The Christchurch Health and

Development longitudinal birth cohort study  evaluated life satisfaction in relation to mental health. A reciprocal

association was found between mental health problems and life satisfaction, with the study concluding that life satisfaction

influences mental disorder, and mental disorder influences life satisfaction. For university medical students, life

satisfaction was found to be negatively correlated with anxiety and depression . Māori and European New Zealanders

demonstrate differences in the strength of the relationship between life satisfaction and work–life balance . For Māori,

higher levels of work–life balance were not associated with higher levels of life satisfaction, but for European New

Zealanders, they were. These differences were attributed to Māori tending to be less individualistic than NZ Europeans,

whose perceptions of overall quality of work and life experiences may be more strongly influenced by their perceptions of

work–life balance . Statistics New Zealand conducted a wellbeing survey of 5549 Māori aged over 15 years in 2013,

which included Māori-specific measures of wellbeing in addition to life satisfaction and other variables . Predictors of

life satisfaction for Māori were reported as similar to international predictors. For example, demographic factors, such as

age, sex, urban area, and marital status, predicted life satisfaction . The subjective variables “adequacy of income;

number of housing problems; health status; loneliness; trust in people; trust in courts; and importance of culture” were

also significant predictors of life satisfaction .

Most of the existing national studies of the predictors of life satisfaction in NZ have used data from the General Social

Survey. Using data from the 2008 wave of the General Social Survey, Brown, Woolf, and Smith  found that the main

international trends were also present in NZ. In particular, they found the strongest predictors of life satisfaction to be

income, unemployment, health status (especially mental health), and social contact. Jia and Smith  found similar

results using data from the 2009, 2010, and 2012 waves of the General Social Survey. In particular, they found that, when

controlling for demographic variables, mental health, unemployment, and having someone to rely on in a crisis were the

strongest predictors of life satisfaction (p. 15). More than the previous study, this one emphasized that although “income is

highly significant and positively related to life satisfaction…, the potential impact is small” (pp. 15–16). Although the

international literature generally finds the income–life satisfaction relationship to be small, Jia and Smith  used the

Sacks et al.  estimate of the relationship found internationally to show that income is probably a much weaker

determinant of life satisfaction in NZ. Another NZ study, the Sovereign New Zealand Wellbeing Index , investigated

10,000+ New Zealanders’ wellbeing over time, identifying no real change in wellbeing between 2012 and 2014, and that a

significant predictor of wellbeing was living comfortably on present income. The authors concluded that: “While earning

more money isn’t always a realistic option, evaluating how you are living within your means is an important consideration

for your wellbeing” (p. 15).

The aforementioned studies produced results in line with international expectations for the relationships between

demographic variables and life satisfaction . Females reported slightly higher averages of life satisfaction throughout

the life course than males, with both groups reaching a nadir about 45 years old . Being partnered or married (i.e., in

a relationship) was also a significant predictor of life satisfaction in both studies. Measures of community trust,

engagement, and safety were all correlated with life satisfaction in both studies, but the coefficients of most were small 

. Education results were partially mixed between the studies, but generally weak or insignificant when other

variables were controlled for . Being unemployed tends to cause a significant drop in life satisfaction , even

after controlling for the associated reduction in income . Taken as a whole, the above studies suggest that NZ is not

that different to its Western counterparts when it comes to life satisfaction, regarding both the prevalence and predictors of

it. However, some variables that have been found to predict life satisfaction have not been assessed in the studies of

subjective wellbeing in NZ. Country of origin has been shown to predict life satisfaction, especially when the cultures of

the current and original nations are very different . Religious affiliation has been found to predict life satisfaction in

some international studies  and in New Zealand . However, the relationship appears complex, and can disappear

when controls are added . Given the complexity of the relationship and the (decreasing, but) sizable importance of

religion in New Zealand , further investigation seems warranted.

In an observational cross-sectional study researchers investigated prevalence and predictors of life satisfaction in New

Zealand from a sample of 10,799 participants from NZ, drawn from the Gallup World Poll from 2006 to 2017. Prevalence

of life satisfaction across time varied little, satisfaction with standards of living predicted life satisfaction regardless of age

or gender, and for males across all age groups and females up to age 40 years, positive experiences and satisfaction with

household income were important predictors. Being married was an important predictor for males over 40 years and

feeling satisfied with their current city was important for females across all ages and for men under 40.
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